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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The crankcase ventilation system used on diesel engines is 

designed to maintain a slightly negative (vacuum) crankcase 
pressure across the speed range. The system consists of a 
Crankcase Depression Regulator (CDR) valve, located on the 
right valve cover and the attaching vent hose/pipes to the 
engine inlet system. The CDR valve is used only to regulate 
crankcase pressure between 0 " and -4" water depression over 
the engine speed range. The CDR valve IS NOT an oil 
separator or a crankcase effluent flow regulator. Hence, the 
CDR valve DOES NOT prevent oil droplets/mist from entering 
the intake system, nor does it effect engine oil consumption.

The intake manifold vacuum acts against a spring loaded 
diaphragm to control the flow of crankcase gases (Figures 11-1 
and 11-2). Higher intake vacuum (or high intake restriction, 
e.g. plugged air filter) levels pull the diaphragm closer to the 
top of the outlet tube. This reduces the vacuum level from 
getting too high in the crankcase. As the intake vacuum 
decreases, the spring pushes the diaphragm away from the top 
of the outlet tube to prevent the crankcase pressure from going 
positive.
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DIAGNOSIS
CDR VALVE TE S T

The purpose of the CDR valve is to maintain 0" to -4" 
inches of water vacuum in the crankcase at all engine speeds, 
assuming that piston/ring combustion blow by is not excessive 
(less than 4 cfm). Too little vacuum will tend to force oil leaks.

The CDR valve is checked with a water manometer. The 
U-tube manometer (Figure 11-3) indicates pressure or vacuum 
by the difference in the height of the two columns of fluid.

If the crankcase vacuum is too high (greater than 
-4" water), dirt or dust can more likely be pulled into the 
crankcase cavity (pulled through front/rear crankcase seal, 
etc...) and contaminate the oil. If the crankcase pressure is 
positive, engine oil leaks are more likely to occur around 
engine seals and gaskets.

1. Connect one end of the manometer to the engine oil 
dipstick hole. The other end of the manometer is vented to 
atmosphere.
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2 . NON TURBO - Disconnect CDR hose from CDR valve in 
rocker cover so valve can vent freely to atmosphere.

TURBO - Unplug rubber vent tube from turbo inlet elbow.

NOTICE: Do Not allow any foreign material to enter 
inlet system where CDR valve vent hose has been 
disconnected.

3. Run engine through no-load speed range (gear selector in 
park) and observe manometer readings. If  manometer 
reading is +4" water or less positive pressure, reconnect 
CDR system and proceed to Step 4. If manometer reading 
is higher than +4" water positive pressure, refer to 
SECTION 6A.

4. Install air cleaner.
5. Start engine and observe manometer reading. It should 

read zero to one inch (0- 1") o f water (vacuum) at idle to 
approximately 3-4 inches of water (vacuum) at 2000 RPM. 
Add the amount that the manometer column travels up, to 
the amount that the column travels down to obtain total 
water pressure (vacuum). An example of a manometer 
reading is as follows: One-half inch above zero plus 
one-half inch below zero equals one inch vacuum reading 
(1/2'/ + l/ 2" = 1") (Figure 11-3).



ON-VEHICLE SERVICE

CDR VALVE A N D  HOSES  
Figures 11-4 and 11-5

N O TICE: Do Not allow any solvent to come in 
contact with the diaphragm of the crankcase depression 
regulator valve, because the diaphragm will fail.

The crankcase depression regulator valve is replaced as an 
assembly. Replace hoses as required, if inspection indicates 
cracks or decay.

Refer to SECTION OB in appropriate service manual for 
diesel crankcase ventilation system maintenance requirements.
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